I pledge that, as a member of the state legislature, I will cosponsor, vote for, and defend the resolution applying for an Article V convention for the sole purpose of enacting term limits on Congress.

The U.S. Term Limits Article V Pledge Signers
2019 State Legislators

**ALABAMA**
Successfully passed a term limits only resolution.

H24 Bruce Cozart  
H42 Mark Perry  
H71 Joe Cloud

**ARKANSAS**

H24 Bruce Cozart  
H42 Mark Perry  
H71 Joe Cloud

**ARIZONA**

H01 Noel Campbell  
H03 Alma Hernandez  
H05 Leo Biasuici  
H06 Walter Blackman  
H06 Robert Thorpe  
H08 David Cook  
H11 Mark Finchem  
H12 Travis Grantham  
H12 Warren Petersen  
H14 Gail Griffin  
H15 Nancy Barto  
H16 Kelly Townsend  
H17 Jeff Weniger  
H20 Shawnna Bolick  
H20 Anthony Kern  
H21 Kevin Payne  
H21 Tony Rivero  
H22 Ben Toma  
H23 Jay Lawrence  
H27 Diego Rodriguez  
H30 Robert Meza  
S01 Karen Fann  
S02 Andrea Dalessandro  
S05 Sonny Borelli  
S07 Jamescita Peshlakai  
S18 Sean Bowie  
S20 Paul Boyer  
S22 David Livingston

**CALIFORNIA**

H48 Blanca Rubio

**COLORADO**

H39 Mark Baisley  
H63 Lori Saine  
S01 Jerry Sonnenberg  
S23 Vicki Marble

**CONNECTICUT**

H132 Brian Farnen

**FLORIDA**
Successfully passed a term limits only resolution.

**GEORGIA**

H002 Steve Tarvin  
H004 Kasey Carpenter  
H015 Matthew Gambill  
H018 Kevin Cooke  
H020 Michael Caldwell  
H022 Wes Cantrell  
H025 Todd Jones  
H030 Emory Dunahoo  
H040 Erick Allen  
H058 Park Cannon  
H067 Micah Gravley  
H071 David Stover  
H073 Karen Mathiak  
H074 Valencia Stovall  
H097 Bonnie Rich  
H098 David Clark  
H105 Donna McLeod  
H109 Dale Rutledge  
H119 Marcus Wiedower  
H131 Ken Pullin  
H141 Dale Washburn  
H147 Heath Clark  
H151 Gerald Greene  
H157 Bill Werkheiser  
H161 Bill Hitchens  
H162 Carl Gilliard  
H163 J Craig Gordon  
H167 Jeff Jones  
H177 Dexter Sharper  
H179 Don Hogan  
S09 PK Martin  
S27 Greg Dolezal  
S30 Mike Dugan  
S52 Chuck Hufstetler  
S54 Chuck Payne  
S56 John Albers

**ILLINOIS**

H66 Allen Skillicorn  
H110 Chris Miller

**INDIANA**

H07 Ross Deal

**IOWA**

S01 Zack Whiting  
S19 Jack Whitver

**KENTUCKY**

H10 Dean Schamore  
H18 Tim Moore  
H89 Robert Goforth  
S05 Stephen Meredith  
S22 Tom Buford

**LOUISIANA**

H05 Alan Seabaugh  
H08 Raymond Crews  
H10 Wayne McMahan  
H13 Jack McFarland  
H17 Pat Moore  
H27 Mike Johnson  
H39 Julie Emerson  
H46 Mike Huval  
H62 Roy Adams  
H65 Barry Ivey  
H70 Franklin Foil  
H75 Malinda White  
H77 Mark Wright  
H89 Reid Falconer  
H90 Mary DuBuisson  
S12 Beth Mizell  
S32 Neil Riser

**MAINE**

H21 Heidi Sampson  
H23 Lester Orday  
H63 Bruce Bickford  
H68 Richard Cebra  
H72 Kathleen Dillingham  
H75 Joshua Morris  
H82 Kent Ackley  
H86 Justin Fecteau  
H116 Richard Pickett
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MARYLAND
H04 Barrie Ciliberti
H04 Dan Cox
H05 Haven Shoemaker
H1C Mike McKay
H2A William Wivell
H2A Neil Parrott
H9A Trent Kittleman
H10 Benjamin Brooks
H10 Jay Jalisi
H33 Michael Malone
H33 Tony McConkey
H33 Sid Saab
H35 Andrew Cassilly
S04 Michael Hough
S40 Antonio Hayes

MICHIGAN
H72 Steve Johnson
S34 Jon Bumstead

MINNESOTA
S11 Jason Rarick

MISSISSIPPI
H06 Dana Criswell
H07 Steve Hopkins
H13 Steve Massengill
H19 Randy Boyd
H25 Dan Eubanks
H28 Robert Foster
H40 Ashley Henley
H58 Joel Bomgar
H75 Tom Miles
H78 Randy Rushing
H84 William Shirley
H88 Gary Staples
H90 Noah Sanford
S08 Russell Jolly
S10 Neil Whaley
S35 Chris Caughman

MISSOURI
Successfully passed a term limits only resolution.

NEVADA
H11 Bea Duran
H12 Susie Martinez

NEW HAMPSHIRE
H02 Glen Aldrich
H06 David Love
H07 Barbara Comtois
H08 Betty Gay
H08 Raymond Howard
H13 Ken Weyler
H25 Tim Merlino
H33 Scott Wallace
H37 Jordan Ulery

NORTH CAROLINA
H06 Bobby Hanig
H09 Perrin Jones
H15 Phil Shepard
H17 Sam Searcy
H45 John Szoka
H59 Jon Hardister
H67 Wayne Sasser
H81 Larry Potts
S09 Harper Peterson
S17 Sam Searcy
S29 Eddie Gallimore
S31 Joyce Krawiec
S47 Ralph Hise

NORTH DAKOTA
H38 Larry Bellew

OHIO
H37 Casey Weinstein
H64 Michael O’Brien

OKLAHOMA
S01 Micheal Bergstrom
S02 Marty Quinn

PENNSYLVANIA
H08 Timothy Bonner
H105 Andrew Lewis
H202 Jared Solomon
S33 Doug Mastriano

SOUTH CAROLINA
H39 Cal Forrest
S03 Richard Cash
S12 Scott Talley
S41 Sandy Senn

SOUTH DAKOTA
H03 Carl Perry
H12 Manny Steele
H32 Scyller Borglum
H35 Lynne Disanto

TENNESSEE
H10 Rick Eldridge
H18 Martin Daniel
H19 Dave Wright
H22 Dan Howell
H38 Kelly Keisling
H45 Johnny Garrett
H61 Brandon Ogles
H64 Scott Cepicky
H71 David Byrd
H73 Chris Todd
S07 Richard Briggs
S25 Kerry Roberts

TEXAS
H08 Cody Harris
H19 James White
H85 Phil Stephenson
H106 Jared Patterson

UTAH
H09 Cal Musselman
H56 Kay Christofferson
H68 Merrill Nelson
H69 Christine Watkins
S09 Kirk Cullimore Jr
S11 Dan McCoy

VERMONT
H01 Lynn Batchelor
H01 Carl Rosenuquist
H02 Gary Viens
H03 Robert Helm
Vicki Strong (Orleans-Caledonia)
H04 Marianna Gamache
S08 Debbie Ingram

VIRGINA
H28 Robert Thomas Jr.
H30 Nick Freitas
H86 Ibraheem Samirah
S24 Emmett Hanger

WEST VIRGINIA
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H01 Pat McGeehan
H07 Trenton Barnhart
H09 Chuck Little
H10 Tom Azinger
H12 Steve Westfall
H13 Scott Cadle
H13 Josh Higginbotham
H15 Geoff Foster
H16 Daniel Linville
H16 John F Mandt
H18 Evan Worrell
H19 Robert Thompson
H21 Mark Dean
H20 Nathan Brown
H22 Joseph Jeffries
H22 Zack Maynard
H24 Ralph Rodighiero
H24 Tim Tomblin
H25 Tony Paynter
H28 Jeffrey Pack
H28 Roy G. Cooper
H29 Brandon Steele
H31 Christopher Toney
H35 Doug Skaff
H35 Eric Nelson
H38 Dianna Graves
H39 Sharon Malcolm
H39 T. Kevan Bartlett
H40 Dean Jeffries
H41 Jordan Hill
H44 Caleb Hanna
H45 Carl Martin
H46 Patrick Martin
H47 Chris Phillips
H48 Ben Queen
H48 Terry Waxman
H48 Danny Hamrick
H50 Michael Angelucci
H53 D.R. “Buck” Jennings
H54 John Paul Hott II
H57 Ruth Rowan
H59 Larry Kump
H62 Tom Bibby
H63 John Hardy
H64 Eric Householder
S01 Ryan Weld
S02 Charles Clements
S03 Mike Azinger
S06 Mark Maynard
S06 Chandler Swope
S07 Paul Hardesty
S08 Glenn Jeffries
S09 Rollan Roberts

WISCONSIN
H24 Dan Knodl
H38 Barbara Dittrich

WYOMING
H12 Clarence Styvar
H25 Dan Laursen
S15 Wendy Schuler
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